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President’s Christmas Message
 I’m sure we’re all glad that the social situation in Victoria seems to 
be heading back to something close to normal.  Assuming everything does 
indeed stay under control, perhaps we can resume life with just a handful of 
new standard behaviours to keep us all safe.

 That seems a cheery way to head towards the festive season and a new 
year - as many people say, we’ve had enough of 2020 and we don’t want it 
back!

 I hope you all have a wonderful time catching up with family and friends regardless of your religious 
leanings - enjoy time with the people you love and find time to get out and do more of the things we’ve had to forego 
over the past months.

 I hope to be able to resume general club visits in the new year too.  I appreciate seeing the individual 
qualities of our different clubs and I greatly enjoy meeting old friends and new.

 Stay safe, but get in heaps of flying with either your “lockdown projects” or “presents to yourself”.

Reeve Marsh
President, Victorian Model Aeronautical Association

 Bulletin 19, December  2020

VMAA News
Visit our web site at www.vmaa.com.au

Remember to keep safe over the Christmas and New Year holiday period; fire ban days 
are not flying days and it's a good idea to use an app such as Emergency+ on your 

mobile phone to ensure you can give exact locations to emergency services if required. 
Slip, slop and slap when going out to the field

www.vmaa.com.au
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Moving forward….December  2020
VMAA Secretary

 As our President, Reeve Marsh has already mentioned, it has been a challenging year. Some form o f 
normality is starting to set back, but until we have a vaccine or be lucky enough to wipe out COVID19, 
then the battle continues. Let’s hope 2021 is a better year for everyone. It does show the world i s 
not prepared for such events, even though it has been talked about for a number of years. It seems us 
humans learn the hard way.  The VMAA would like to express our condolence to all those that have lost 
someone during this time.

Now that things are heading in the right direction, the VMAA Calendar and Club events are coming back. Great to see clubs work within 
the restrictions we have and still be able to enjoy model aviation. I am sure 2021 will be a busy year with many events in the planning with 
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle back on. It all helps. 

It is hoped with the new year, clubs will be at it again with “Try and Fly” days. These events do help by promoting our sport and model 
aviation. The VMAA and MAAA have worked together in producing a flyer that is ideal for either display days, events or Try and Fly days 
to provide information and a small insight to the organisations. The VMAA created the flyer with the MAAA assisting with cost. They are 
free to all clubs conducting an event the general public are invited to. If would like some information, please contact the VMAA Secretary.

General Communications
If you require information or have a general query, your first port of call is at the state level by contacting the VMAA Secretary. Most of the 
time the query can be answered and normally an answer is provided within 24 to 48 hours of the request/query. If I cannot answer your query, 
then I will discuss the issue with the MAAA and get back to you.

 Members FAI Cards: There is an issue with the current FAI cards we receive each year. The issue is a discrepancy in item 1 in 
the RC section of the card template compared to MAAA MOP056. The FAI card states:

“I will have completed a successful radio and equipment ground range check before the first flight of a new or repaired model”.

The MAAA were approached to identify and acknowledge the discrepancy and have provided the following Commentary:
•  This is fundamentally correct as any new model or damaged model MUST be ranged checked before taken to the air. The 
statement, however, does not state that range checks are to be ONLY done for new or repaired models. Simple that the member will 
ensure that all new and repaired models are also subjected to range checking procedure.

•  The statement does not mention the range check requirements for normal operations, which is covered and instilled in 
normal operations within the instructor handbooks and the wings check forms which instils the habits of range checks before every 
flight. (e.g., bronze/silver wings tests) Further to this, the range checking is also detailed in the safe flying code MOP056.

•  The first line on the back of the MAAA Card (pre-printed) form also states that “in the event, there is a conflict between this 
form and the MOPs the latter shall apply”. The MOP056 is a live document and can be amended as required to (which we are deep 
in the process of amendment currently), whereas the current batch of MAAA cards are pre-printed (only the member’s details are 
printed here in the office).

On the consumption of the current batch of cards, (approx. 10,000 left), The MAAA will ensure the extra line is added; however, the new 
MAAA card format will be implemented by the next card cycle, so this should be the last batch with the discrepancy. 

 CASA Requirements – Public Display Application: In the past there was no requirement to have a CASA Instrument (Permit) to fly 
a public display below 400 ft. CASA is now taking a more proactive approach towards this issue based on safety and insurance implications. 
Any application for a “Public Display” whether below or above 400 ft will require a CASA Instrument. 
The application process is the same for an ‘Area Approval/Height Extension’. Clubs will need to submit the following:

1. Display Director Statement;
2. Flight Line Director;
3. Risk Assessment; 
4. Area map detailing all safety measurements; and
5. CASA Cover page.

The cost for CASA to review the display application will be at a rate of $160 /hr. On completion of the review and once approval has been 
achieved, a fee notice will be issued. Once paid, a CASA Instrument will be issued and remain valid for five years.
If you require additional information, please contact the VMAA Secretary.

Insurance Claims and Communications
 If you are submitting an insurance claim or any communications regarding a claim, the Federal Secretary is the person to discuss the 
claim. If you need additional information on insurance, please click on the following link. https://www.maaa.asn.au/club-support/insurance-
support  If your query is general, please contact the VMAA Secretary in the first instance.

CASA Communications
 Clubs are requested not to contact CASA direct. The MAAA holds the ARN with CASA. All clubs should direct any CASA enquiries 
to the VMAA Secretary in the first instance. If your query can not be answered at State level, the VMAA Secretary will communicate with the 
Federal Secretary.

https://www.maaa.asn.au/club-support/insurance-support 
https://www.maaa.asn.au/club-support/insurance-support 
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VMAA Calendar (Ready to Go)
 If you have an event or display, please send it in and it will be added to the VMAA Calendar located on the VMAA website. Click 
here to see all the events so far. The intent of the calendar is to provide a avenue for Members to not only see what is happening around our 
great Association, but to try and not compete with each other.  If you live at each end of the state then the issue is really muted. Clubs that are 
close to each other or are holding similar events are not doing each other any favours. Use the calendar to your advantage and plan well ahead.

 I hope you enjoy the bulletin and if you have an article, photos or would like to promote an event, please send it in. From the VMAA 
President Reeve Marsh and Committee, we wish you all a Merry Christmas and safe festive season. May Santa bring you the next project on 
the building board or just clear sailing for your next flight. 

Until next time, fly safe and enjoy our fantastic sport.

Joe Finocchiaro
VMAA Secretary
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Australian Aerobatic Club  

Friday 4th December 2020 

Australian Aerobatic Club Victorian 
Chapter Judges Course 2020 
 

The Australian Aerobatic Club Victorian Chapter is seeking expressions of interest from the members of the VMAA to 
select dedicated individuals to attend a judges training course to become a dedicated judge for the Australian 
Aerobatic Club Victorian Chapter.  

 

Our free judges course this summer (dates and location TBC) will be ran over several weekends to equip you with all 
the knowledge required in judging aerobatics to the international FAI CIVA sporting code standards. The judge’s 
course will involve judging theory taught by our volunteers and then a few practice judges runs at our training events 
for training and qualification. Our judge’s pathway will also give dedicated individuals the opportunity to become a 
Chief Judge as well as an International Judge, representing Australia at future World Aerobatic Championships.  

 

Finally, two individuals who have qualified will be selected to participate in our Victorian competition in March 2021 
(TBC) held in Tocumwal NSW (Victorian NSW Border). Judges who have qualified but were not selected for the 
Victorian Championships will be eligible to participate for future competitions as well should this judging program 
and its implementation become successful 

 

Some features of the judge’s course have been highlighted below: 

- Exposure to full size competition aerobatics through each of the categories across a large array of different 
aircraft right up to Unlimited performance 

- Full training provided to FAI CIVA international standard for judging of competition aerobatics 
- $600 reward offered to each judge who participates at each competition 
- Judges pathway to becoming Chief Judge as well as International Judge representing Australia at future 

World Championships 
- Opportunity for the Australian Aerobatic Club to become more involved with the VMAA/MAAA 

 

Anyone who is interested in attending our judge’s course should submit their interest to the VMAA Secretary at 
secretary@vmaa.com.au by no later than December 22nd 2020. Emails should include any experience you may have 
in model competitions/judging (experience preferred but not required) 
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All modellers and model types welcome. 
Free camping is available with hot showers. 
The field is located at  
330 Officers Lane Koroit. 

Contact Sec: Rod Mitchell 0423 964 781 
  Pres: Harry Knights 0429 848 461 

If you would like to arrive 
on the Friday please let us 
know so we can have the 
field open for you! 

Food and drinks available all weekend. 

Warrnambool Model Aircraft 
Club Fun-Fly Weekend 

Sat 20th and Sun 21st March 
2021 
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The aim of the event is to encourage Association Clubs to have a go as a 
team over the two days. The  event  has the emphasis on fair play ,  

maximum fun and competition. Junior pilots are encouraged to be part of a 
team and enjoy some competition  

 The  Trophy rules make it fair for  
smaller Clubs to have a go with a 
good chance of doing well against 
bigger Clubs. Enter as many events as 
you can. Your best six of the ten 
events will count.  
 A pilot can compete in two events 
only but can ‘assist' other pilots in 
other events. (All Clubs will be asked 
to provide officials  for judging or time
-keepers for some events.) 

The Trophy weekend has been modified to eleven (11) events. All rules 
have been reviewed in 2019 competition  

Trophy Events: 
•Heli/Drone Limbo  (new 
event) 
•Bomb Drop  
• Fun Scale 
• Helicopter (Timed event) 
• Thermal Soaring 
• Scale Aerobatics 
• Electric Glider 
• Fun Fly 
• Sports Limbo 
• Musical Landings 
• Combat 

If you need further information, please contact the 
VMAA CD; Joe Finocchiaro on  
Mobile: 0418 878 168, email 

contestdirector@vmaa.com.au 

The event will be held at State Field Darraweit Guim, Vic. Catering provided both days 
with camping facilities available. Based on COVID19 Restriction. 

ENTRIES CLOSE: Midnight, Monday 26 April 2021.  

01 to 02 May 2021 

 Ring In Pilot for teams. Not enough Club Members, why not enter a Composite 
VMAA Team. Rules and conditions for Trophy Weekend will be posted on the VMAA 

Website. www.vmaa.com.au 
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“2B2” - 4 Engine EDF Jet Project by JF Jet Studio.
Article by Joe Frost

 Once again, Joe has been busy during the lock 
down or at least restricted movements. His latest project 
just about complete, with part one of the article. Photos 
provided show the build stages and looks once again a fun 
build and model to fly.  Ed

Chapter I.
 Another creation from my workshop will be these 
4 engines, two on top and two on the bottom EDF powered 
delta jet, I have started building few weeks ago. This time 
partially silver plated for a bit of shine.

 The sound of multi engine models always 
fascinated me, after building and flying number of four 
engines, glow and electric powered models over the years. 
The large "Triptych", a 'tri’ powered model is so far the 
pinnacle in my EDF fleet but soon will be accompanied 
with the "Quadra sonic" sound of this 12 bladed 50mm 
counter rotating power unit’s project.

 Due to the current shortage and availability of 
model parts I have started on the frame well before the 
power units arrived, expecting OS delivery to take much 
longer, but surprisingly at double the normal airfreight cost 
the parcel arrived in less than 2 weeks after the order.

 Being slightly conservative I started on the air 
frame size some 20% smaller than an original plan, as I 
didn't fully rely on performance data sheets of the power 
units which I normally find slightly over fetched.

 Rather be well overpowered than the other way. 
Deciding on lower voltage with mid motor kv range, 
each power unit is rated at some 750 grams thrust on 3S 
Lipos. (If one believes the promotional data sheet figures) 
Expected AUW at 2.5-3 kilograms should be close to one-
to-one power ratio which is normally my target with any 
EDF powered models. 

 While having numerous options to hook up the 
power set up, such as each unit to run on separate battery, 
or 2 twins running as pairs on 2 packs, or all four to run of 
one large capacity pack there's further testing required to 
check the best figure outputs. The great thing of these small 
power plants is the counter rotation so the unwanted torque 
roll can be eliminated by placement position of the units.
Before the EDFs arrival, I have made couple of identical 
size mock ups to give me an idea about the mounting, also 
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making up the thrust tubes by using some old X-ray films 
showing parts of my body internals, (LOL) and started 
fishing in all sorts of shops for bits and pieces to create 
some engine nacelles for bit of aesthetics. Luckily, after 
getting dozens of all sorts of plastic and foam cups I got 
few salt shakers that were just perfect size to do the job to 
compliment some 3D printed bell intake creations.

 The rear pair of the units (2&3) are mounted on 
made up rails with the side brackets bonded to the EDF 
shrouds so both can be easily removable, and adjusted 
for the efflux thrust line, but the wing pod units had to be 
fixed permanently for the practical reason. While trying to 
keep the battery to ESC power leads to minimum length, 
the battery placements was checked before to establish 
the guessed C of G position. At this stage I have set all 
power units at "0" neutral angle to the main frame so it will 
be interesting how it will affect the flight after initial test 
trials, when the C of G will play a big part, subject to trial 
and error during test runs along the smooth hard packed 
beach, rather than off the grass strip as I'm using rather 
small 38mm wheels fitted to scratch build fixed landing 
gear.

 The first thing after fitting them on was the hook 
up, giving it a first combined run to check the static thrust, 
and to hear the sweet sound.

 Stay tuned for further report next, in chapter II. 

Happy and safe flying,
 Joseph Frost.
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Tissue over Mylar Covering. 
Article by Danny Maslowizc 
 
Why use Tissue over Mylar (for open structures)? 

There are many reasons: 
#1  It seals and air-proofs the structure 
#2  Any warps (deliberate or not) are 'locked in' but easily adjusted during the heat-shrinking stage 
#3  Mylar provides a good base for tissue covering (although it is quite usable without tissue) 
#4  Tissue joins may be made at random over the Mylar for pleasing effects 
#5  It is lighter than a well-sealed tissue + dope finish alone 
#6  It takes less time than a straight doped tissue finish as fewer coats are required and the very thin 
dope dries quickly 
#7  It seems to last for ages - I have models that are over 15 years old and they are just as good and 
straight as the day that I built them 
#8 The result is tougher than tissue alone and does not appear to be affected by the brittleness that 
plagues a straight tissue finish over time. 
 
This is how I used some 38µ (micron / 1.5mil) heat activated Mylar (Doculam) to cover the flying 
surfaces of a Free Flight model. This would be quite suitable for a C/L model (Doculam is 
traditionally used to cover school books btw) 
 
First measure and cut your Mylar using a sharp hobby knife. Allow a generous overlap.  
 
Lay the Mylar over the surface and using a covering iron set to about 180°C (350°F) tack the Mylar 
to the leading and trailing edges plus the root. Start with a few dabs at the tips, the centre and then 
in-between these touches - do not drag the iron along the outline, just keep filling in the gaps until a 
final smoothing pass may be made along the perimeter. 
 
When it looks good (the Mylar can be peeled and re-positioned if required - it still stays sticky) then 
trim off the excess - use a steel rule for the straight bits and a steady hand for the curves - use a 
sharp blade 
 
Use the iron to seal down the overlaps, ignore any small wrinkles and break out the hot-air gun. 
 
Use the hot-air gun to shrink the Mylar to the airframe. Doculam can withstand a bit of heat and any 
wrinkles soon disappear. 
 
If you are shrinking covering onto a light structure it might bend a little, don't worry too much as 
when the other side shrinks it should pull things straight       
 
A tip. Poke holes in the ribs to allow trapped air to escape or your panels shall grow like balloons 
as the air expands with the heat)  
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Mylar cut and laid in position 

 

 
 

Mylar sealed to leading and trailing edges 
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Drilling air vent holes in ribs 
 

 
Rather than attempting to cover a whole panel at a time I use a technique that has served me well 
over the years - cover the panels in strips of tissue 
 
First - check that any warps are as planned and use the heat gun to adjust them if required as they 
are about to be locked in for the life of the model once the tissue is doped on. 
 
Next I measured the rib spacing, it was precisely 2" for the wing and the horizontal stabiliser so I 
decided that a 1/16" tissue overlap at the joins would be sufficient to make the completed job just 
like one continuous piece of tissue. 
 
So with another new #11 blade in the trusty X- Acto knife, a few sheets of red Esaki tissue were cut 
into 2 -1/8" strips. 
 
The strips were aligned with the TE (plus about 1/8" extra) and wrapped around the LE until the 
ends matched up at the TE then a spritz of water was applied to the upper surface to hold things in 
place followed by a coat of thinned of dope brushed onto the damp tissue to stick it down - working 
from the LE towards the TE. The water dampening also helps the tissue to shrink without wrinkles 
 
* Note * Some references that I have seen advocate doping the Mylar prior to attaching the tissue 
and then using dope thinners through the tissue to attach it - this might work, I have never tried it 
and dope thinners are more expensive than dope where I live so just showing what works for me  
 
As most people would know, dope and damp tissue cause 'blushing' (dope gets a white sheen) but 
don't worry about it as once the first coat is dry the next coat of thinned dope brings back the colour 
 
Once all the red tissue strips were attached and the overlaps trimmed and doped down some black 
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tissue was cut into 2" wide strips, aligned and the exercise repeated. 
A final coat of thin dope removed any blushing so I cut a slot for the fin and posed the work for a 
progress photo. 

 
Tissue laid into position 

 
Tissue lightly sprayed with water and doped with 50% dope/thinners 
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Black tissue damped and doped to overlap red tissue 
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Stabiliser Completed 
 

   

End Result 
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VMAA Video Library December 2020 Update.
 Effective Immediately the VMAA has dropped the $10 Entry Fee for joining the Library. You can now join for FREE. To join 
please contact the VMAA Librarian at videolibrarian@vmaa.com.au and ask for a joining form and list of DVDs available.

 The V.M.A.A. has a very extensive DVD Library. It contains over 1,300 titles covering models and full size aircraft as well as 
aviation movies. There are many excellent instructional DVD that provide you with excellent information that will assist you in this great 
sport. There are also lots of titles covering many of the big model shows and competitions from all over the world as well as a huge selection 
of full size aircraft documentaries. You are really missing out on something if you are not a member of the library. It only costs $6-00, which 
includes the return postage, for 4 DVDs.

 The video library is a great resource, if you are not using it, then why not. You get 4 DVD’s delivered to your 
house for only $6-00. This includes the return postage.

Attention New Members
The Library has lots of Training/Information type DVDs available and these are extremely informative and will greatly assist you in both 
building and flying model aircraft. In particularly the Dave Platt series of videos in the 5000 series are extremely informative and will help 
improve the modelers’ skills, even those who have been building models for a long time.

Why not send an e-mail to the DVD Librarian and request him to send you the full list of DVDs available or click on th elink below

Do not delay, do it now.
Contact the VMAA Librarian, videolibrarian@vmaa.com.au, now for information about the library; you will be amazed at the huge selection 
of titles available.  The Library has over 200 Instructional DVDs in its collection showing you how to do all sorts of things pertaining to model 
building. So why not click on the link below to see all of the tiitles available.

Please click here to see the full DVD listing.

Convair 440 Build

Tim De Haan (NFG) is got the building bug and 
during lock down has been busy. A glimpse of 
his latest works. 

There will be more photos on the way so stay 
tuned.

Convair 440 metropolitan built from Don Smith plans 
132 inch wingspan, 101” length, weighing approx 

22Kg, engine are DLE 35RA spinning 3 blade 17 x 10 
props

Spektrum 20 channel powersafe RX, 2 x 6000mAh 2S 
Lipo’s supplying RX, Savox 1270TG HV servos x 10, 

Hitec x 3 on retract doors.

Intairco air main retracts and Robart air for front re-
tract. Robart scale aluminium wheels, struts and brakes.

Advance radio lighting system

Will be painted in the RAAF livery of which there 
were two and this one will be A96-353

Started build in January 2020

mailto:videolibrarian%40vmaa.com.au?subject=DVD%20Request
mailto:videolibrarian%40vmaa.com.au?subject=
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/62991291/video-list-just-dvds 
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Balsa Wood, Popular as every.... 
Article by  Harry Bailey

 Balsa wood, which is more often known to be used in surfboards, table tennis bats 
and model aircraft also happens to be a main component in the cores of wind turbine 
blades due to its properties of being strong and lightweight. Prices of the material have 
nearly doubled in the past year and the shortage of its supply threatens to cause a delay in 
windfarms developments over the next year. 

 Due to the Chinese offering increased prices over the market value to meet the 
big demand in core and end grain production that’s used for the building of wind turbine 
blades there will be an increase in prices.

 Here are some thoughts taken from the Toronto Electric Model Aviation Club Forum. 
“Just thought I'd pass this news along in case you were not aware that there is a worldwide balsa wood shortage which will limit the balsa 
wood supplies for model building and also increase the cost of raw balsa wood building materials. Expect balsa wood kit costs to go up. 
We are talking about a doubling of cost for raw balsa wood because of supply and demand issues.

Summary follows: - 
 It all has to do with the increased use of wind power turbines for power generation which happen to use balsa wood in the cores 
of the large turbine blades. 2020 is going to be a big year which will the see the USA and China increase wind turbine power projects and 
hence the demand for balsa wood. There are basically only three world wide producers of balsa wood, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia and 
Ecuador and the Chinese are buying out all the balsa wood harvests and paying top dollar to ensure they get the balsa. That means the 
hobby industry gets what happens to be left over where the balsa is too light or too heavy and at increased cost. Also worldwide climate 
change has affected the current balsa harvest because it is overly wet, etc. so that contributes to the world wide balsa shortage.

 This situation brings to mind another balsa shortage that occurred during World War 2 since balsa got top priority for the war 
effort. Many model plans of the WW2 era show the use of bamboo "slivers" as a substitute for balsa for making fuselage stringers, curved 
wing tips, rudder and elevator outlines etc..“
Here is some important information regarding future balsawood supplies from a UK balsa supply company.  
September 2020       

 The Papua New Guinea mill that we have been buying from for over 30 year has new owners and at the moment there is no 
agreement for future supplies.
Since being aware of these changes, I’ve been in touch with all the plantations and mills around the world that I know of for fresh supplies, 
unfortunately the Chinese have beaten me to it offering greatly increased prices over market value to meet the big demand in core or end 
grain production that’s used in the building of wind farm blades.

 The few suppliers that have answered my enquiry are quoting prices that would increase the balsa raw materials by around 150%.  
(1.6 x 100 x 915mm Price £1.40   Possible new Price £3.48)
I’m still hoping that the PNG mill will get back to me with more reasonable pricing.

Ian Hull.  
Director at SLEC Manufacturing

Meanwhile, nearer to home. A local Australian balsa supplier of plantation wood from PNG has said, "It is true that there are supply issues 
at the moment. We are doing our best to get supplies to everyone but there is a world shortage of Balsa at the moment.
It should not impact Australian supplies too dramatically”.
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Brian Holmes (WPMAC President) presented Kit Dawes with his wings 
today (14/11/20). Kit is our newest member and the first to be awarded his 

wings after the lockdown period. 

Masks were removed for the picture. (L&R) Brian and Kit take pride in 
showing of his award. Well done.

Great to see some things going back to normal. No doubt one of the best 
things is to see young flyers like Kit achieving his Silver Wings with clubs 

back 

Award of Wings.... Back on the Agenda
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Meet our newly appointed VMAA State Flying Instructor 
Intro from the Secretary VMAA 

At the VMAA AGM held in September 2020, the Executive appointed Les Marriner 
AUS. 20536 as its State Flying Instructor (SFI). Les has been Assistant SFI to past SFI 
Geoff Herbert since November 2019.  Geoff retired from the position of SFI at the 
AGM to take on his new role as VMAA Registrar. 

Les has been a member of the VMAA since 1979 and is a past President and current 
Vice President of the Lilydale and District Model Flying Association (LDMFA).  He 
became an Instructor in the mid 1990’s and has been active in the instruction of new 
members at the LDMFA and in the past at the Inverloch Club.  

I will now hand over to Les to give us an insight into what he hopes to achieve in his 
role: 

Thanks Joe, “Firstly, I would like to thank Geoff Herbert for inviting me to serve the 
aeromodelling community of Victoria as his Assistant SFI for the past 10 months.  
Geoff allowed me to have a hands-on approach to both course presentation at the 
Instructor’s Recertification Courses and in the administration of the MAAA Wings 
Program.   

I would also like to say up front, that the safety of our members and the public is 
what drives me to take on this role.  We live in an era where change is normal and 
so too is the case for our sport/hobby.  Legislation changes regularly, and 
aeromodelling has not been left out of the mix.  CASA, through the MAAA and 
VMAA require that our members are made aware of these changes that directly 
affect our operational procedures, now and in the future. The Instructors 
Recertification Courses were a direct result of CASA requesting that members 
through our Instructor network, be brought up to date with the laws that govern 
our sport.  These courses have been put on hold because of COVID19 travel 
restrictions and the closure of our club houses.  Now that travel restrictions have 
been lifted and I can visit country and metro clubs, the remaining Instructors who 
have elected to do the recertification course will be notified by me with course 
locations and dates. 

The timely processing of MAAA Wings is also something that I have inherited from 
Geoff.  On receipt of a members Wings Assessment Sheet submitted by email to the 
sfi@vmaa.com.au  it is my practice to complete the process within 48 hours, and in 
most cases, it will be under 24 hours.  I will continue to phone the wings recipient 
and email or call the Instructor when the process is complete. I ask all Instructors to 
keep this time frame in mind and if you have not received an acknowledgement 
from me, then please give me a call, so I can sort out what may have happened to 
your email. I ask that all instructors forward their Assessment Sheets to me within 
48 hours of the completion of the test. This way, the test sheets are unlikely to be 
misplaced. 

My contact details are on the VMAA Website under the Contact tab. I look forward 
to catching up with many of you in the months to come. 

 

Regards, 
Les Marriner VMAA SFI 
0401 622 613  
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Wing Processed for October to December 2020

ALL completed wing assessment and requests need to be sent to 
SFI@Vmaa.com.au 

and no where else. Long delays can occur (3-4 months) due to the requests 
being sent to the wrong email address or person. 

MAAA Instructor Refresher Courses
P&DARCS Course completed on 12/12/20

Northerm Flying Group (Darrweit Guim State Field) to be held on the 30/01/2021.

Twin Cities Model Aircraft Club course to be held on the 15/05/2021. It was the club’s recommendation to hold the 
course in May due to the summer months. Eight members from the North East have shown an interest to attend this 
course.

The SFI is planning to run further courses at Shepparton, Bendigo, Ballarat and Geelong but this list could change 
to accommodate student numbers. It is not envisaged to run any further metro courses at this stage; however, time 
will tell. All those instructors who wish to attend the re-certification courses by the 30/06/2021, will be given the 
opportunity.

 Course start time is 8:30 for 9:00 am start. The course is only one day in duration and completed indoors. 
Places are closing fast so if you wish to attend let the SFI know. Other courses will be organised  and Club Secretaries 
will be notified.

 The course is held over one day. All instructors that wish to maintain their instructor rating must complete the 
course by 30 June 21. Any concerns, please contact the SFI. 

Thank you, 
VMAA  SFI

Aus # Surname First Name Club Rating
74232 SCHOLTES Bill Moira Silver Power
63214 SOLA Frank LDMFA Silver Power
87808 DAWES Kit WPMAC Silver Power
31299 BARNS Gary LDMFA Silver Power
87447 SCARPA Joey P&DARCS Silver Power
87803 PUDEWILLS Jan GMAC Silver Power
87736 GLOVER Randell Geelong Bronze Power
87760 FIGARI Richardo VARMS Bronze Power
66044 BASSETT Peter SADAC Bronze Power
86123 BRINSDEN Graham Werribee Bronze Power
87443 KENT Sammi SADAC Bronze Power

mailto:SFI%40Vmaa.com.au?subject=Wing%20Reqest
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MAAA Latest 
Newsletters 

 The MAAA Newsletter brings 
you information on a number of areas 
at the National level. This includes 
reports from the Committee and 
contact details, Manual of Procedure 
(MOPS), National and International 
Events Competition dates and reports 
on such events. 

Click MAAA Newsletter to have a read.   

From the VMAA Contest Director

To all Club Secretaries and SIG Groups. If you 
wish to have your event advertised, please send 

an email with your associated flyer to

contestdirector@vmaa.com.au

The Calender is updated on a regular basis and 
provides a heads up on what is happening around 

our great Association.

Were possible, your flyer will be placed on the 
monthly bulletin to get the word out. As always, 

the ones that get their dates organised and 
uploaded will hopefully get the best response..

VMAA Committee 
Members

2020/2021
Reeve Marsh  - President
 - Ph: 0405 001 008
 president@vmaa.com.au  
Jon Goudge - Vice President
 - VicePres@vmaa.com.au  
Joe Finocchiaro - Secretary & Public Officer
 - PO Box 854
  Bacchus Marsh 3340
  Ph: 0418 878 168
  secretary@vmaa.com.au
Arthur Babis - Treasurer
 - treasurer@vmaa.com.au
Geoff Herbert - VMAA Registrar
 -  PO Box 354
  Kilsyth Vic 3137
 - Ph: 0473 544 048
  registrar@vmaa.com.au
Joe Finocchiaro - VMAA CD & Bulletin Editor
 - contestdirector@vmaa.com.au
 - Ph: 0418 878 168  

Contact the CD to submit Calendar of Event dates. 

Les MArriner - State Flying Instructor
 - sfi@vmaa.com.au
 -Ph: 0401 622 613
Paul Webber - Committee Member
 -Web Master
 - cm1@vmaa.com.au
Mark Sills -  Committee Member
 - cm2@vmaa.com.au

David Nichols - Education Officer
 - Ph: 9752 5830
 - Ph: 0417 547 040
  education@vmaa.com.au

Contact Dave to organise a presentation on aero 
modelling. Scouts, Cadet, School Group, general interest 

in aviation. 
All welcome.

Ivan Chiselett -DVD Librarian
 -Ph: 9898 4379
 videolibrarian@vmaa.com.au

The VMAA DVD Library has the best collections 
of aircraft stories, modelling building and building 

techniques. 

Meetings held 2nd Thursday of each month, except for 
January at VARMS Clubrooms

http://www.maaa.asn.au/?page_id=646
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